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deal on hia advisers. How unfortunate r $225. Block 1 is the last one and has 
he had been in Bis choice of advisers 14 jots which .will cost the purchasers 
he left it for the people to judge. In from $25 to <655. The value of the 
using his great powers to remedy our seven blocks is'siven at $15,075. 
immediate wrongs, it was imperative that There is an amazing range in prices, 
ml*,,'8.^D?A<Lhm,d,tbe uJOLa5d “j>ack Lots adjoining on the inside of a block 

ai UP; , D ike Major should decide to wj;j vary in price fifty dollars and some- 
usflena laws like the ofinoxious royalty Ltimes more. Owner»1 of cabins complain 

cIeaÿ 8,hownat Ottawa ! to the Nugget that it is their own im- 
„’i' 'ï?8 bhe result of our imperative movements the government seeks to sell 
to,. wasn,t here to take part m —that a lot they have improved by clear-

i*mL«?Wn grievances I inif Jg charged up at-an advance upon its 
Poiiotio!?6 n®bted in other ways. Mr. unimproved neighbor. They also say 
whentlhô Was ftfQaf^^PPlandM, even that lots occupied by cabins are marked 
„,vÇn. be 8c?red, Cboscm the audience Ulx supposedly on the principle that the 
to fit iTh . 10 eg 8tnDg °s f‘avances occupant has ko't to pay, as he cannot 

*be street comers, but wouldnt œove at the price. Im surveying the
CÜi?r fpw=ardiir°nô„l h„a « ' -B tiiwn the position of the houses was not 

. _ • “Cray McDougal had ho specific retarded so that many of them occupy 
d™ to maÿ? Because he never had I fw0 or more lots, all of which must be 

and never would pay any money to any Daid iar
public official. Other lots have two or more occupants.

He offered a resolution which was Mfiny men have erected caches on what 
afterwards amended and put to the meet- was then vacant ground and have gone 
ing. He didn’t approve of officials work- «way. Several caches have been built 
ing “overtime” and accepting gratuities on single lots and either one may buy 
therefor. His resolution was intended and order the others off. Klondike City 
to increase the office force until the re- ja much exercised at the prices asked 
cording office could handle legitimate so natters for what they have (held some 
business without contributions from the of them for years) as their own. There 
inquiring multitudes. I ja some talk of a public protest being
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medical art has ever held a prominent 
place in popular estimation. In the 
time when. spirits, good or othernS 
were generally supposed to take a dveié 
er interest ill everyday folk, than 
charms and spells were greatly in r, 
among certain tribes to lure the spirits 
of Diseases a ad his child, grim Death 
from their prospective victims, but the 
natives of our province scorned all ;;r. 
tempts of the kind. They preferred to 
frighten away the troublesome elf, 
certainly, if they were sometimes un
successful ’twas not that the results of 
their efforts was insufficient to st are auv 
self-respecting spirit. The master of 
ceremonies on such occasions was the 
“medicine man,” and his course of train
ing was about as follows:

After climbing some convenient moun
tain he passed several days fasting, siiv- 
ing and working himself to a freuzv. 
Then he selected a bird or animal ami 
dressed himself to imitate it as near li
as possible. When he thought the spirit 
had moved him enough he came down 
to the tent or lodge where the patient 
lay.. The latter was placed on a skin 
near the fire. The “medicine man” dug 
a hole in the ground large enough to hold 
him. and then got into it—all the time 
chanting a weird song. The old men and 
women sat in a ring around and joined 
in the chorus. Louder shrieked the 
medicine man and wilder grew the ges
ticulations until perspiration poured from 
his face. Some one then began rolling 
the patient and much was he rolled, till 
all were exhausted. After a pause, the 
process was gone over again. Some
times, strahge to say, the patient recov
ered. Probably hypnotism played a 
large part in the cure. The medicine 
man was ahead of his modern represen
tatives' in the matter of collecting fees. 
He mftde his bargain before he attempt
ed the cure. It may be mentioned also 
that when a patient died, if he happened 
to belong to au influential family, the 
medicine man was likely to meet the 
fate that is said to have befallen Aescul
apius on another score. In this case 
there was none to hurl a thunderbolt, 
but a flint-lock did the work quite as 
effectively.

Though the natives of India have long 
held the supremacy for sleight-of-haml 
feats, the Indians of the coast were, 
and are still said to be, almost their 
equals in jugglery. One of their tricks 
consisted in causing a canoe to be (ap
parently) paddled through the air near 
the ceiling of the lodge in which the audi
ence assembled. Some expert jugglers 
have been known to go through the 
show of cutting off a man’s head and 
bolding it up by the hair to the view of 

The next moment the supposed-to- 
be decapitated Indian walked in from 
the opposite end of the room. During 
the World's Fair a party of natives from 
Fort Rupert were taken to Chicago and 
greatly astonished their audiences by 
their skill in performing such feats as 
tying a man in a bag and thrusting 
knives through it without touching him. 
“The black art” is dying out among the 
Indians, however, since the government 
prohibited some of their practices.

A common custom among the natives 
in early days was to spare boys and 
women taken in battle in order to make 
slaves of them, 
these slaves had to do all the drudgery 
of the camp they were fairly well treat
ed. If a slave were caught in the act 
of escaping, however, he was usually put 
beyond the temptation of trying it again 
by having Abe tendons of his legs cut. 
so that he could only, die employed after 
in the canoe. Another punishment 
sometimes meted out to refractory slaves 
was to expose them to hungry dogs. This 
was done in Victoria many years ago, 
but fortunately, such examples of cru
elty were rare.
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ReMr. C. W. Johnson, of this city, one What has been at least a ten thousand 
of the discoverers of Hunker creek, dollar job from the standpoint of a 
Klondike, reached home yesterday mechanic will have been completed on 
with, it is said, $80,000, the result of the Islander by Monday. The work has 
two seasons’ work. It was in the fall of been in progress for several weeks and 
1896 that Mr. Johnson, who had previ- the effect has been a vast improvement 
eusly been mining in Cariboo, left Vie- on the ship, and what should be a con- 
itoria for the Yukon valley. He took siderable increase in 'her speed. When 
part in the first rush to Klondike, but on Monday the steamer replaces the 
.arriving too late to stake 'oh either El Charmer on the Victoria-Vancouver 
Dorodo or Bonanza creeks, went ont run the travelling public will recognize 
prospecting with some companions. They ?be in the ship; they will real-
discovered Hunker creek and have been lze 5°r. tb? firat „tlme the
working it ever since. This creek, Mr. 80,ugbt torA ^proved servfce between the
Johnson says, of course does not equal «“w ^
«n tv j lu  , * . lifehed. With this the time that is nowEl Dorado the greatest gold bearing taken by the Charmer to make the trip
.creek ever discovered but it is ahead sbonld be reduced by at lea8t one hou„ 
of Bonanza. Besides himself two other xhe whole four boiler8 on the Islander 
Victorians, James Brown and Harry are t0 be used, whereas only three of 
Davis, located and worked a claim, No. jate have been regularly employed and 
10 below, on Hnnker. Brown sold out the extra power, requiring of course a 
his interest and is now on his way home, much greater fuel consumption, will, it 

Another Dawsonite to reach the City is considered, make the ship a little bet- 
yesterday was W. J. Van Houten, of Na- ter than a fifteen-knot boat. The long 
ihaiino. Both he and Mr. Johnsoo came hallways between the saloon and 
'up the Yukon on the steamer Willie trv- smoking room have been broken to ad
ding and down the coast on the Disco v- mit'of little sitting rooms, and of stair- 
ery. They were a little over twelve days wa?s running between the main and sec 
In making the trip from Dawson to Se- S'
attle, Mr. Johnson bringing*down a copy from the main saloon to the ladies’ 
•of the Klondike Nugget, the little Daw- saloon, while in general the overhauling
■son paper, which has started a vigorous indu.de8 a renovation of every cabin and . ’ , . , . , . . a painting of the whole vessel mtemnl-
-campaigu to bring about a reform of the ;_v and externally. The coloring of the 
mining laws, and to lessen the abuses saloon will be of a pleasing light effect— 
said to exist in the country, through the an artistic mingling of blue, white and 
•■alleged incompetence or wrongdoing on ,.£ray with an occasional spnnk- 
the part of the officials. lu% ,of Carpets will be renewed

There were sixty Dawsonites on the aud m Brief everything made like new. 
Willie Irving and with one or two ex- CROWDED PASSENGER SHIPS, 
ceptions they all came South on the A large number ot_the C.P.R. travel- 
Discovery. The wealthiest man on the lers went South from Victoria on the 
boat was E. C. Ward, who is credited Queen last evening. Among the cabin 
with having made between $125,000 and passengers listed at Victoria for the ship 
$150,000. Then came Mr. Johnson with .were Miss Meketto, Miss E. Fouhling, 
$80,000, and C. E. Downey with $15,000, Miss Baybel Shriner, H. G. Mitchell, 
the others having much smaller stakes. M'm. Sully, Rev. W. E. Copeland, H.

On No. 17 below, on Dominion creek Eierre, J. N. Kirkwand, Miss E. Do 
from $5 to $10 a pan was taken out. Beck, J- E. Pidgeon, J. Williams, Mrs.

A new gaol building is being erected at W- Weir, Miss K. Allan, J. E. En- 
jDawson by the Mounted Police. fart, A. Oliver, J. Brooks, H. M. Ful-

The police are enforcing the orders pro- j?rton and Wife, G. L- Besder, J. Wil- 
bibiting the cutting of house logs with- bma- Mrs- Bell Taylor Mrs. Maude 
out permits Henderson and C. W. Mortimer, wife

It is reported that a strike has been °nd child. Two hundred and twenty-one 
made on McKinley creek, a branch of Pass™gers arrived from California on 
Walker’s Fork, on Forty Mile. thtC. M. Bartholam is delivering flesh Zr « la„/ed re Tlfe shte also 
SnVnneKmndikr0r,VB .‘*"3 **°^ ^ landed tons of freight for ViLnl 
tenders will be Interested in Ms prices! TO SAIL F0R ST" MICHAEL, 
says the Klondike Nugget A bunch of To-day will witness the departure of
six six-weeks old onions costs fifty cents. one more stern-wheeler for the Yukon, 
«ix-weeks old radishes, according to size Th<? Garonne, which leaves this after- 
from eight to ten for a dollar. Lettuce noon for St- Michael is to have two tows, 
twenty-five cents a head, and so forth thL‘ Yukon and Hootalinqua company’s 
The full of an ordinary water pail of Reamer Reindeer and a large barge, 
garden truck will cost you over a hun- wb,®h 18 mtended for use as a freight 

•dred dollars. What do the good house- from St. Michael on to Dawson,
wives of Victoria and Seattle' think of The Garonne will take the outside _

mhaartkeSgWwTtt'dthtete fusband®0 $20 to mak^St.tlth^l mwfcre"

Th/î^ntîv4 îïïtSf fardeti trof? K of both passeiers and fre^bt 
_f th become^ famous salmon there being fifteen people booked here to.

Bave commenced travel on her. These are.nearly all Am- 
h^ar^^ ascent of that stream. They ericans who are now in tôwn waiting 

are being caught with reins and gill nets to take passage.
but they are raising hobs with these t^t v’k-Y'DTTC'P pn a Tr*rn rnz\ pomcontrivances. One salmon weighed 138 rriv°>D i ^ Cf!AFT COME,
.pounds. Some of them just walk through se® thr®® “°.rt 0
a common net as though it was made of traa8ur<; fleet down from St. Michael

-cobweb. The meat of these enormous fj‘d 0at ^e L°ynn Ca“M th^ T^denks
«f thos^caught in anv otherXealifv116^ jolde’ Pr°gresso and Brixham being the 

Pros^rt» fre ALa 1 r; , «hipping from the river mouth, and the
work on Sulnhnf^rt/k l y wmter s Tees being hourly due from Dyea, Skag- 

On vn k* ok , , way and ports. The Tordenksjolde ac-
.ur^Ka creek from 25 cents to cording to her skipper’s calculations,

ThntJ.8 lS' , . should be due here to-day or tomorrow
1 hree steamers left Dawson during morning; the Progresse and the Brix- 

tne week previous to July 16, for St. ham have been looked for during several 
Michael. The Margaret took down 36, days past, their destination being Se- 
the John J. Healy 200 and the Governor attle direct. The Brixham was iucor- 

>Stoneman *o. rectly reported from Neah Bay on Mon-
Une of Thorp s cattle scows was wreck- day night, the result of a confusion of 

;®d in Thirty Mile river and Shannon signals used by the halibut schooner 
Thorp, of Palouse, Wash, was drowned. Doncaster. The latter had been over- 

-Four out of 21 steamers were lost. taken by rough weather while return
ing from the banks with seven tons of 
fish for the Eastern markets. She was 
badly strained and lost so much of her 
running gear as to be practically dis
abled, in which condition she was pick
ed up by the tug Rabboni. She is now 
at Neah Bay repairing.

There is great dissatisfaction in Daw
son at the mining regulations and the 
maimer in which, they are being admin
istered. Several mass meetings have 
been held, the following account of one 
being from the Klondike Nugget:

The mass meeting on Wednesday even
ing was attended by about three thous
and people. It was probably the largest 
gathering ever helA in Dawson. Mr. 
Fiank Dunlevy, who had convened the 
meeting, said that at a former meeting 
of the same kind, a week ago, there ap
peared to have been an undercurrent of 
dissatisfaction and discussion had not 
been allowed nor the men present given 
an opportunity to air their grievances. 
The opportunity was to be given now to

Ma»y New Arrivals Disappointed 
at the Piospects—The Best 

Paying Creeks. The steamer 
:ture Bay yeste 
with over one 
majority of wn 
per River couni 
route down the 
mishap, her ml 
while she was r|

and.

Reuter's special correspondent in the 
Klondike has sent the following cable 
message, dated Dawson City, July 1, 
via Victoria :

“There is no abatement in the crowds 
arriving, though the outlook for them is 
not particularly bright, as there is no 
occupation except prospecting, and vail- 
able ground, is rapidly diminishing. In 
consequence some of the disappointed are 
returning and many Americans are pro
ceeding down the Yukon to American 
territory.. The town is very crowded, 
but perfect order is. maintained.

“Thousands are prospecting with as a 
result a few minor discoveries not com-: 
parable with those' of last year. The 
recorder’s office is besieged from morn
ing till night with men recording new 
claims. i-

“There was some rain recently, help
ing washing. Gold is coming in freely 
and shipments now aggregate three mil
lion dollars.

“Returns from El Dorado are very sat
isfactory. The lower part of Bonanza 
is disappointing. Newer creeks doing 
well are Hunter, Sulphur, French Gulch 
and Dominion, the last temporarily clos
ed on account of survey disputes.

“The feature- of recent discoveries is 
the unsuspected richness of the hillsides 
which in many places surpass the creek 
bottoms.

“There is much gold in local circula
tion and all residents are very prosper
ous.

Mr. McGee thought we ought to have made, 
here the liberal mining laws of British 
Columbia. They did not there tax yon
$15 for recording a claim, nor $10 for, „ ,TT,
a miner’s license. For the unfortunate A Government Supporter Who Very
condition of things which now existed Freely Criticises the Mining
in the district in its government and law ' Laws,
he largely blamed the outlandish reports 
which had been carried from here, offi
cial and unofficial. He proposed a reso-| Col. James Domville for twenty years

Mr. Joe Knight Smith was voted into ish Columbia8laws, but^was afterwanls a memBer of *Be Canadian parliament 
the chair and E. Leroy Peletier made withdrawn as liable to detract from the from Kings county, New Brunswick, is 
secretary. force of the resolutions adopted at the | now in Dawson. He is a unique and
tfiaihealfwlTaQ'Said that he W°Uld 866 "mid8 “much hanVria^pi®? wfth^’lf

c all were given an impartial hear- these things remain as they are the i . ..
ing. The convenors of the meeting were result will be a depopulation of the 0H*3" member of the Dominion parliament 
not making charges of corruption but camP- Your hills will never be scaled; ^ Bave visited the K.ondike and his 
there were undoubtedly very . unsavory -Tour KoId will never be dug, and your vl8,t Bere is regarded of great impor 
odors in the air and to anyone having Ptf-Ple will continue on down the river tanc®. u h„
the courage to come forward and make to cross the line into a land where the , ^.Bf affairs of this country should b. 
statements of fact, he desired to say i""! are both liberal and fair.” Mr. administered more ia ^6 mterrat of the 
that their interests would be protected McGee 18 a British Columbian, but said, People, said Col. DomvUle frankly m 
Men seemed to think that bU comtea 1 would ten times rather live under “a interview the other day.
erttesardbMeLm;gohutlde“œre8erit1t‘eirrP' ^ “ the Tuk°n di8‘ AVafsh^aboS the meases beneficialJto
^tlemucrmhoenerUaLd ^«ms^ M, W,Hail.had a positive grievance.
rôrnÆag HS Æ
gtod government and purity in adminis- £5'tt s. signature ^notified the miners that ®o know'here from a girl who knows a tration He had been in the gold fields ?'Im,"1oD ?reek wo",d bf opened on ^ing'UT twU and who has been here all 
of Australia for years and had always ^n'.v 1L under a-permit-system. He had winter AValsh has been here only thirty 
seen right come out on top. taken a small boat and travelled the sixty dm’t care a — for him) I am

Mr. Dunlevy was introduced as the m,.les ,to the gold commissioner’s office, jamég Domvilfe Member of parliament 
of t,116 evening. He outlined his Lj0„find thx ,creek Thad. been ftl)in K'ngs county, New Brunswick.

®^®ch.. u°dea Beads and commenced " secretly days before. In the re- U, by shoufd j ^ for 8Uch fellows as 
with the timber proposition. He, with «tnmpçde one poor wretch had Wafsh when j go back to Ottawa I

Vorf* Bad secured a free min- a'aP ',fa 8nd 8omf P^P1” would don.t want him to be able to beckon to
f, , t£ ght ln ^ Dominion of Canada Jlhe Çold commissioner’s office me nnd agk me to back him in anything.
by ,tbe payment of $15. This license manslaughter. He moved a x don’t want to know him at all, see?”
stated upon the face that it was a “per- ÎSSIff”10” ™at the chairman and a com- <-jj0 the people back in Ottawa think 
mit te do certain things, among others ^ a”?°>r'tP,î,to investi- the discretion given to the men in pow-
to cut timber for boats, cabins and for the Dominion Muddle.” ei. here ba8 not been abused?”
I*11?111-?., .PurP°ses; yet, when they went Hall continued that on his way down “I will answer diplomatically 
t> Dividing boats at Bennett, B. C., they he noticed some dry drift wood on a tawa is a long way off and the govem-
were charged for every tree they cut bar. He applied for a permit to cut it nient knows nothing of what has happen-
aCan?' .s , an^ was adviséd that he must go to some el in this country except what the ofti-

lhen there was the ten per cent, roy- one and buy the privilege. The timber rials themselves have reported.”
K»ty grievance and the retaining to the was all sold and his miner’s license simp- “Do you not think less restriction upon 
crown of alternate blocks of ten claims, ly gave him the right to buy from some the people would benefit the country?” 
ne told of recent doings at Johannes- comnsny. “Certainly, capital will not come in
JR-*» Kruger, the Boer premier. He didn’t like .to accuse the govern- here under the present unbalanced state.

»7ad taxes upon the pient of fraud in the matter, bat in sell- I came here for some people who have
un-u derv j^y^thyy couldn’t live. The mg him the license it had sold him the a little money to invest and my people
«mi^ners hsd kicked and kicked, and at cabin logs first. If a private individual have Written to me asking what sort of 
mst Mr. Kruger told them he had de- should sell him an article and afterwards a government we have any way, and 
ctaecl to remit all taxes, but would put SÇM it to a corporation he would brand hut for me would have withdrawn from
in tneir place a ten per cent, tax on the him as a rogue and a thief. here as others have done. This “one
gross output of the Rand. The howl Mr. McConnell lamented the fact that I mail power’ is killing this country. 1 
that went up from the British miners the public records were not public. He have a stèamer coming up the river with 
prevented the consummation of the act, moved the following resolution, Vhich aTl electric plant on board, and I am 
• contended that it was quite was carried unanimously, going to put it up right here without
justified by the recent act of the Do- Resolved, That the chairman and a the permission of anybody. Neither 
mimon antnonties in imposing a similar committee of three be appointed to wait Walsh nor Fawcett nor anybody else can 
i u* i eK £°Xernment had evidently upon the gold commissioner and to in- stop me. I have twenty guns on board 
doubted the wisdom of their own act form.him that at a mass meeting of min- an<* I will put up the plant. I don’t care 
when they empowered Maj*or Walsh to ers of the Klondike district it was re- fur those fellows.” 
nr1?,!™-'* ,on industry in whole «flyed to petition him to employ sufficient I ROYALTY IS RIDICULOUS,
oc in part as his judgment might suggest, «killed labor in the recording office and I “What do von think of the 10 ner

G«VtarÆeM^fatraSl^ 1 d , A
a!teroattee,bi"ek8Cof°tentcîaimîîthetls!Sak! te!sinèirTo ^Me^th^ hive result of it men’are hiding pay their not set in until even later than the pres-

taking ud claims As The annnmLLi ar i . myself. If the royalty was 2 per cent.,, thus enabling the packers to put up someofficials here the governtSent^ot two tees brought about a dish.rtmnee™™ ™ore .would be realized from it than from 4,000 to 6,000 cases before the rush 
claims to the miner’s nnp .mm, o 4 \fr MpTinrv wi^J^ïrDance' i Per cent. The present system simp- wt/uld come, but this year has been aevery being made and ten claims* lshi that a new ohalrninTh?/ resolution ly puts a premium on rascality. It ori- total reverse in happenings and unpre- out ^the government*1 took** another ten ‘«nse^f^the bfusTimness ofTlmto ^ sports of officials here eedented in the records of the cannery
both above and below uea T Mr- smitli. made in Ottawa that the mines were books.

Then there was the giving awag th“ resolution and^n'^rSi *ïond?nîned owned by Yankees, and that they were Fish were very scarce throughout the Tuesdays stage, says 
voiterways lands etc te nifrr^raffnn=£ However one of th. c?a r- richer than they are. What do I care whole of last month and as a conse- Mining Journal, brought down in ail
All waterways were slinDosed^te he fhe ed his way to the fronUand wI”Lf<lvC‘ what country a man is from? In Eng- quence the total pack of some of the $73,700 in gold of which $62,500property of the peoole Pvet here U mi cling broken no Then5 IS'" iand> which I consider the first country canneries does not exceed 300 to 400 from the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, the
man closes unBe^Triver between “ “eefiUg became i the on the face of the earth, they never cases as compared with 3,000 to 4,000 result of the first run this season at
Linderman and Bennett fnd ch^gteg cerations filled the air ^The porteema^ ?Ue8tii'nfi,a man’s nationa}ity- No mat- cases of corresponding dates in former that famous mine. The result was bet-
a toll of $2 50 anippp nn «il ïKïïr ariitrarilv reftirpH *ma, ter whether a man is a Jew or a Hot- ytnrs. ter by some thousands than was expect-ands of boats having to drss thene h;w the meeting to he closed * a ’ a Mohammedan or an Africander. A prevailing opinion among fishermen ed. The next wash-up, if the water holds
gether with a half-rent V^nnd tahons were maite that th!5m^f” e8en" And why should we *2 to drive out a to the effect that the salmon are run- out, will be very large: in any case there
their goods The eMIeetL^»5, ÎL;aj “hhMnTor was tew Yankees from the Klondike?” ning later every year appears well will be good returns for there is water
enforced by a willing ennsfahnlert h®™6 Americans shouted 80D1.e “Do you think it would do any good founded, as in recent years the big run enough to justify these predictions. But

Then there was another hnfZn in” el^where where LL .'i£0rt,a to 8end a committee to Ottawa to work would not commence uiitil July 25tii, as for the great results we must wait until
White Horee ranfds From not he mn4led^o ontragL^11 ^-uH ^ better laws?” was the case last year, and even so late next year, when the Moorhead ditch will
anyone not caring "to V.el-ed threatening for^wfiirl' iTÎ'îu8 v. The Yukon territory will soon have a 88 August 9th of two years ago, whilst be completed and the immense reservoirs
could walk around them h„t “nlicemnn finaUv g linw^i Th6'Ie’, b'-,t thp home government and Dawson will have facts and figures prove that in the years filled at Moorhead lake, two sets of
ground had been taken from the Deonle Hl° meeting in" the reeninr ' hi xi/t. <7harge °f lt8 own municipal affairs, of 87, ’89, ’90 and ’91, good catches were giants working a mile apart on different 
and a toll was being exacted™ ^ P «tending et the ehairmnn’= -iL™ v y"7U you feed here is an advocate on always made in the month of July. The parts of the great mine, and the returns

Coming on down to KtonMke" Citv von Bp le nee of the time b for tbe *Je Boor of parliament and that you will question therefore naturally arises as to will assuredly convince any and all that
found that another tM must be ™id "1"' ehsi^n “Ed Me««r« Dunlevev ^ wl,ï the teiTitoria government, the advisabUity of having the time for the greatest gravel mine on earth is the 
to cross the Klondike river to Dawson ->nd A committee can only explain in a com- the opening the season changed from one at Quesnelle Forks and known as
More toan thTyou found that private mvdr«K fh? rfTaTrmm! “Æ 1°°™ andba« seat on the floor the 1st to the 15th July, to close on the the Cariboo Hydraulic,
individuals had blocked the Klondike fl”d Me.««««. Galvin MriWl and aZ, of Îhî boule- ^he committee that was <th of September instead of the 25th Of the balance of the gold broughtriver with booms iintil it strong will wait nrmn thr, ™!. - • ?ent fLrom, here last winter soon got at August, an important matter which down one lot was $3,300, one $1,000 andSSS-siüs «ra-rs
you^'strike™coming °se^^and^^L^atd a^Jame! &?1RBMAR^BLE ESCAPES. ^ItThe HUrTfl/aut"said to be very

SÉISS S&ÂSar-SSMW. s 'S.’SVS ss= EBErozHif
and the lots in Dawson, but eancamn ^and apn'anae were given to all fnd havefmmdtoat^ltbougbt, {* »yer that it takes very many bullets to kill a ia only rumor but it is now generally
anywhere else—in the river if you likeP aDfl the meeting disnersed. files witii molasse^ SLnm°re ? ’ °})serre8 the Philadelphia Times, believed that the property is on a pay-
He thought also that the collection of ANOTHER ABTTSF Now when I wnnttnraïL Ton8 ot ,ead arc wasted on every tettle- ing basis and that work will be con-customs duties on a miner’s Smplfes- r,«v . ABUSE. oÀYn fl0,d* tinned from now on. Mr. Ward brought
supplies that couldn’t be raised' at all TCk ndiUa°P e °i”ur ne.JKhbonng city of wine and get evervbcSv hTo hav-e a bayonet on the rifle a soldier down also $5,000 in dust as the result of
in this country—a great imposition. He zfb'ndl.ke are .bemg given an illustra- before I sDeak of whnf1 ? ?®ed humor !s tarrying, bent by a bullet the butt of three days’ run in one part of the mine

stKslfSa
After some suggestions on the exten- fn^rinî^nnufY8 ag?’ Iot8i went up cate from here someth in on ’ 0thîr8*,„Is a chaPter ofg lucky incidents^tmt Mr. Ward’s boy, a lad of fourtæn, who

sion of the telegraph and improvements bv ^rdi,?,!^6 5?f?nd wbat con,d be paid be done. Don’t forget v *hi. U™.h“ dlme uovel- Here Is a story has spent some weeks-at Horsefly, pnn-
of the postal service, Mr. Dunlevy said- by “^mary cabin occupants, so they 10 per cent £ ridtonfn,,» pL,th.la f“RP7®”c5:.nt„ t ned four pans one night after supper
“And what can be thought of our pres- 5 A°Y t°n sf?und8 surrounding the the paper and adverse it »fi f "! stnf/k but shortteVterwnrrtYâ h, ,T¥.n0v aud the next evening four more pans,
eut form of government? We living nn- îÆlaiA flat °‘Vthe opposite side of the to.” advertise it all you want tre1 of ^Sylêft shS^ithhntmv from a six-inch streak of gravel m
der a form of government never before tf w^=k£vf1TeIi be,came.,a ^reat favorite. —______________ my foot, the shoe being a «iz^teo'bl^'foî which you can plainly see the gold. The
used in a British country except in the “ ,ds an([ unsurveyed and PECULIAR AND PRRTTVFvt y marclitag and sleeping ct night. Then result in each ease was about $20, orpenal colonies of Australia.” He con- offleials in charge here when asked _ PERTINENT. mj. bayonet was struck and bent over at a $5 per pan. The showing is, all in all.
tinned by quoting from the laws of Can- ^C™nmg^ tbe Probable action of the . The onera house in P«rt= « , mv sleere non.T£,tn^ai.?hot, through very satisfactory, and all goes to showada which give six thousand men whe!- SThf, ‘ r ‘Y “r always ad- three ac^ of ground “oUTut" n^hn^tlni’f %“?"***» that with depth coarse gold will be
ever found, the right to organize and fiS” PpIlCaStSuthat their “snnat- Forty ner cent of tho a™™* # a • rltic was struck while ?Jwas Ioad?n^ thï found’, Mr. Ward having pieces weigh-
Kn'^wT^^^ rhndur?^yHe ^ payer-cos^ oÂd^F”" f 17" 3RSSMf ^ a ^nM^Lll-y
wonhU advlse°the^^"rnment^a^Ottawa S ^0^0 SUppd« tour persons on^'v^aMet SPSS'S?P ïVTSïlf ^ ^ PaFt °* ^

OI*Other1 matters were touched on and
a%a?sUen,6Ty « ^ M « ^ X » ^ ^ ^

forever hold their peace.- He hoped this °t,qu’élu 8t?rfk com" !\, ”dfîd thousand boys and girls J a.m supposed to have got, and was so
meeting was the beginning of the end a e rJ,n ^ *în B rida y, July 8th, at 10 a.m. 5?a,n the age of 13 m England and ™ >°”s that I was paraded before the Gen
til all this talk and if men didn't come v ,8('hednle of nriees will be posted im ” ales each year. c™l It entered through the lid of my
forward now they deserved to suffer the î'ef<7e tbat date, so that annlicants will Abput 40,000 people without homes are onre* ”lnm.,m tl.on box pouch, which waswrings™ eomplMnld of. **“ ^% a.Wf«»?.to pay the mtrehase nightly sheltered in the common “dgfng Sh.nTa pen-2n„™yandg?wo

Repeated calls for E. Leroy Pelletier nv-dicntirl^ T^hen au Bouses in London. four holes ln m.v shirt, made a surface
at last brought that gentleman to hia “Plication is contested both sides will vv me tasters eat a small piece of 2™°®? two or three Inches long on my left
feet. He made a few apt remarks and naa'ï'r<\d t°.pay ln. the. Purchase price bread, with a scrap of cheese, between IhrnnL’hand came ?ut °eer my left shoulder,was much applauded. So many com- to nwa,t decision to be tnven. samples, to.insure an unprejndie^ taste! bra«fh my roRmuArUnr Ann,,™'.,fh
plaints and grievances had been poured I - C. WADE, Clreat Britain’s volunteer force of 240 ^
into his ears that he had favored the “Dominion Lands Agent” **** i® maintained at a cost of und«
movement which was giving all an op- The nriees have been posted and prove W**0»000 a year—less than $20 a head, 
portunity to be heard. If thev didn’t interesting reading. Block 1 Mas 10 lots The amount of gold com in actual cir-
come forward and state public!v what vnryine in price from $75 to $275. Block eulation in-th^world is estimated by the

________ they had stated privately to hun he 2 lias 24 lots, and the prices range frdfri Sf,nk* of England ofl^îaTs to be about
would never afterwards give them a $175 to $600. Block 3 has 18 lots at ^ tons.cer’s fittie Llre^Pifk! 80 detK"w ,”v,5Taf fr/'î' S1(T to S225- Block 4 has 5 lotî The king of Siam, tea a bodyguard of

ters from Bearing. He thought Major Walsh him- at from $25 to $50. Block 5 has 8 lots female warriors—Lev, 400 girls chosen
ove thtofactlWthei? «H Î? ^ rilrbt by/Jl.nf h,lt eating from $25 to $100. Block 0 has from among the strangest amlhandsmiU

^tbem- wns at the disadvantage of being à new- 18 lots and will east yon from $50 to est of all the ladies, ip. Ms land.
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SOCKEYES VERY LATE.
Suggestion That a Change in Dates for 

the Fishing Season Would be 
Advisable.

all.

Ladner, Aug. 1.—The advance guard 
of the long expected run of sockeye 
struck the river on Sunday, and for the 
first time this season, activity in the 
canneries has really commenced. The 
anxiety of the canners, regarding the 
outlook for the time being is supplement
ed with hope that the run will continue 
to the end of the season and thus en
able them to fill up the greater portion 
of their pack, though grave doubts are 
entertained as to whether this can be 
accomplished considering the lateness of 
the season and the smallness of the pack 
to date.

Generally althoughpas-
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WASH-UP IN CARIBOO.
the Ashcroft

w:rt

CHILCOTIN.
~R. G. Bidwell leaves about August 1st 

for England to revisit his family and 
friends. Mr. Bidwell expects to return 
within a few months.

Large bands of fat cattle can be found 
in Chilcotin, and buyers of fat cattle 
will be welcomed by the stockmen. There 
seems to be a lack 
among buyers in the way of taking read
ily the surplus cattle. The stock mark- 
eis at the Coast should be in shape to 
£?ke promptly all surplus cattle from 
-British Columbia and at fair prices.

A pupil at Mr. Bailiff, named Wright, 
sect on to learn ranching as an appren
tice, has left Chilcotin and is now on 
his way out. He is going back to his 
home m England, not being satisfied 
with ranch life. It is unusual for this 
to occur. As a rule young Englishmen 
«take very kindly to life in Chilcotin, and 
when once acquainted with the country 
«nd familiar with stock raising, they 
settle down and become permanent resi- 
dents. They make a good class of set
tlers, and, on account of the most of 

T>1* J*ot all, receiving assistance
/ Old Country, do well financial-

-irate tutor to the 
:,’ff, leaves for 

" years'

ti

THE LOST ENGLISHMEN.
A member of a party proceeding over- 

of arrangements land from Ashcroft to the Yukon, writes 
as follows to the Kamloops Sentinel: “I 
suppose, by this time, the papers will 
be full of accounts of Sir Arthur Curtis 
being lost in the woods, and altogether 
likely before this date be is dead. Being 
on the ground I might give a few facts. 
Sir Arthur Curtis, of Hampshire, Eng
land, was one of Mr. Pocqtk’s party who 
left Ashcroft with. 50 odd horses (now, 
however, 27)—lost the others in the 
woods). On Friday morning, June 10, 
they were five horses short. Some of 
the party were out hunting them and Sir 
Arthur said he would walk around and 
look too. He got lost. In the meantime 
the others found the horses. They pack- 
up, and instead of looking for Sir Ar
thur, Pocock left a note, thus: “If you 
do not turn up by evening I shall send 
out a search party. You will find a 
lunch in this bag. We are going to 
Nine-mile camp.” Of course Sir Arthur 
didn’t tupi up, and Pocock didn’t make 
any effort to locate him until Saturday, 

.- „a. then eight or ten Englishmen went rac- 
'«^.iug up and down the trail like mad,
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BISMARCK’S EPITAPH.
“A Faithful Servant of Emperor Wil

liam” the Summary of His 
Career.

Berlin. Ang. 1.—A despatch from 
Friederichsrnhe to the Hamburger Nach- 
richten says it has been definitely decid
ed that the remains of Prince Bismarck 
are to be interred at the spot selected by 
himself Where a simple mausoleum will 
be built, and to which the remains of his 
wife, will be transferred from Varsino.

Prince Bismarck’s final written in
structions, signed by hitaself, express Ms 
•desire to be buried in a selected spot in 
the Sachsenwold, and conclude: “For 
an epitaph I wish ‘Prince ran Bismarck.
born April 1, 1816» died -----,’ (with the
addition of ‘a faithful servant of Emper
or William.’ ”

If yon once try Carter’c Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, billiousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy ta take. Don’t forget this. *
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